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' IWGlaims. 

This inventionrelates-totem indexipgsystems 
and hasliniqneafiits aspectsinarticular- referenea 

not thus limited. 
Cards of this tyne - havevlso-called black, metal 

to attathmentsigr indexing cards- althbuehfit 15 

tabs thereon, one: oneacll (laid? andehe'df thet 
eblects. 0t tlzis?inventica is ‘the. provision, oi an; 
attachment or tab for an index card in which,‘ 
with a view both to economy of structupeeand 
timeconsuined in the-,vassemlb‘ling, operation, the 
Sheet metal of-th‘eltabisiutilizsd fer the attach: ' 
ing. function. 

Azfeatur? of this-invelliiell is acertain tenors; 
tion with itebn-llxigary- @r-sumundinsnarts, the 
perforation being, made the. 

nature of prongs or pointed intggralprojectigns. 
Byproviding PFQHQS ~01’ l‘qilintuplet type, \I’have 

found, in r practices-that: the p ri 

secureagainst isplacsmeet, aiter assembly; and‘ 
that said Dl‘911g1$;,,9¢§ fasteningelements, are easily} 
provided -. in the. metal ; stock, ; accordance with-r, 

ntwgalnabilities, in 5.11185 
dividual tablseiorolips, this being: as to springing] 
qualitiesorq?iecedom from them; sheet metal ‘With 
out such qualities ‘being ordinarily suitable. ‘ ‘ 

In formingrthe perforation; in accordancelw-ith 
another object vof my" invention, a’ ‘?ve sided» 
punch :OlllWhiGh .bhe*faGBt$-.O1‘P?at¢ surfaces ex 
tending vfrom ~theupoint llimitedlya along the stem,v 
are of’ a predetermined area ‘or length; ' On ' striké 

inst-the ~ punch-into 1the sheet metal the-aforesaid 
?xaeprongs ' are .iormedi 

' Still. another objector ‘the invention; con 
nected with the-foregoing, isqthe proyisio'n- of" a 
one-piece clip 'or-tab-of-fthis nature; withfwhich, 
as over former well “known types; the'vatt " function, or assembly withthecardjniay w , 

formed‘ in a f-brie'f-or ‘reduced-beside? t‘ e. 
Yet-'I-anotherwi’eatum of the liriivention 

manner: in whishme seething.prpnssaiedr.. through-the card‘ and: attachedj thereto.“ “The 
perforations/V in the front and back vt?jaiglgesu ' 
portions ofl-thesheet metal are ‘ stag‘ge Wily 
or o?set, relative to??wh other, and v1.1.1 i'th'ils 
portions .of airlqntiy?ange tactaslananvil, against 
whichthepoints or‘thegiqmagsotithevbéskf? nee: ' 
meet jorstt?salsoasztv he turned :?rsteu 
and .then upwardly inton.one_iacepf.the 

in thesamamaener, fern,‘ ' 

sheetmetal and; 
the boundary; as hereinmeferreshta- being inthe: - 

‘ oratinggqualitiesa 
thereof 05a superior naturethatthey are 

er.- referred to, .the.v sheet; 
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‘With-this inveniiéii ’ 
as . 1s seem-PS1 in practice 

.tk inwardly 
w 

tages .111 new‘; as well asethers‘i whighfwill'here 
inaften appear, the in‘t’ie 

novel qsmstrnqiwns a1} tialffeatufes of I ‘which are he event's, messe “rei‘n- fully disclosed, 

provédlcli‘p in position- qnen index card‘mem 

Fig; v2 is‘ a’ backv view-thereof; 

' Fig! sis-an edge view ofrthe- assembledstruc 

Fig. 5 is an’ fan-lagged section on the-iline'5eé-5; ' 

‘ Fig? sis Mmeiplseviewefihs showing-0f‘ 

‘Fig.4 17 _ isv a- further- enlarged-isection ‘ on theiline I 1;1*'o-fL-Eig-. ,1‘; 
Fig. 8 is 

clip: ' ' ‘ l .» . 

Eig. 911s‘ an :elevational ‘view of. the ‘right .hand 
side‘ ofifligl 8; ‘ " " ' ' ' 

Fig; 101is- a 
form of clip‘; 

‘ Fig; ll-is a= viewxof. 
Fig; 110;. ‘ l 

M12 Lissa‘ ‘front Aviewl- offanother. modi?cation 
of structu'ne; andr- ’ ' " ‘ " i 

Fig. .-13;1is fa sidezlviewlo?the. showing oflF'ig. ‘12'. 
Referring inmdetailzutov said drawing; the dis 

closed; arrangementincludesa sheet-metal mem 
ber; having alfrontwlplatesort?ange, I 0 ‘andv a‘iba-‘ck 
plate I l, the sheet being formed with a transverse‘. 
bentiuncture 12; am .theiin'stant ‘case Ithe .?tont 
plate»!!! .hasptherei-n anJopening4l3 toire‘nder 
visible -_l.1anr insert, palperwslipior-lahel M; (which: 
may.» have :thereonuany informative :indicia. ' 

,Eorrnegl-= in . the ironteplateglly?tare, in i this .em 
bodiment oft-the ‘invention,- . tour. ‘perforations 121‘, 
227-; :23; 12.51%; 

Withnany. of'stheperfotationsjn .thelfront “ plate. 
?tlespbints ofithe i5 - 'lheseenerfgiationslare howevereidenucal; iandaa 

igia'ttathit efsley'its' to the PM??? steels‘; 
Mattel ?e gas aiem‘emly weed, Press ell. 

"t 8. e199“: ilqcliqaateiv qbletts 'anéeqvam 

n on i'efsidjesiirn' certainv 

a >face yiew of a. inod-iiiedform _of»' 

fxront‘side yiew of another modified‘ 

the rig-ht hand side of‘ 

. . theibackgplate ll ,alnethreeyperz-l 
forations 3|, 32, 33, which are out of registry 



2 
description on one is equally applicable to the 
others. ~ _ 

Each perforation, as 33, or 2I, is formed by 
striking a punch I6 into themetal sheet, so as 
to form ?ve prongs I'I, each also substantially 
alike. The prongs I ‘I are formed by virtue of 
the punch I5 having certain facets I8, these 
latter being also alike, as seen in Fig. 6; and 
likewise in Fig‘. 5, where the punch is shown in a 
partly withdrawn position after the perforating 
operation. ' ' 

The metal clip III-—I 3 with the prongs I'I there 
on is formed, as shown in Fig. 3, with its legs" 
apart, and with a card 20 therebetween. The 

I legs or plates I0, II are then urged, pressed or 
struck inwardly, this being as the parts are either 
verticaliy disposed, as seen in Figs. 3, 4, or as 
said parts are horizontally positioned. Pressure 
may be applied to the outer faces of the plates 
II), I I by any means, itbeing clear that when one 
plate, as In, is disposed on a support, the pres 
sure means on the opposite or upper plate I I ma 
then be in the form of any weight. , - 
As the point 26 of the punch I6 engages a sheet j 

metal plate II, a depression is first made, then. 
as the punch advances, cuts are made from the 
depression .by ‘the angles or edges between the 
facets I8. But when the prongs H are formed, 
on completion of a punching function, it is a 
feature of the arrangement that, because of said 
initial depression, the tip portions of said prongs 
are turned partly outwardly. 
The arrangement then gives a very 

and secure series of functions, this being with the 
entry of the prongs II, which are of the nature 
of tacks, into~ the paperboard or cardboard 2!], 
and with the meeting of said tips against the op 
posing anvil or plate portions. . 
This is illustrated graphically in Fig. '7, al 

though in some places the drawings are slightly 
exaggerated, for clarity of disclosure. vAs the 
pongs ll of a plate III, at an aperture 2|, reach 
a plate 33, said prongs are ?rst turned outwardly, 
and then at least slightly backwardly to form a 
secure grip. In the assembled position, the prong 
tips of a front plate grip the rear side of an in 
terposed card, and the prong tips of a back plate 
grip the opposite or front side of said card, thus 
making detachment of the plates from the intact 
card impossible. 

Certain variations of structure or different em 
bodiments of theinvention are also herein dis 
closed, and in the device of Figs. 8 and 9 the legs 
2 I 0 and 2I I are substantially similar to the afore 
said clip legs, I0, I I. The legs 2IIJ, 2I I, with. 
their juncture 2 I4, are spring constructed and 

dependable I 

10 

arranged in closed position, so that in order to ' 
receive a paperboard unit said legs may be sprung 
apart. Since in this embodiment the plate 2 I0 is 
indented at one side, as shown, while the plate 
2H is indented at the other side, a ?ngerpiece 
36 is thereby provided on the plate 2| I, and a 
manipulating portion or ?ngerpiece 31 on the 
plate 2I0. ‘ 

After the plates 2III, 2IIl have been sprung 
apart, and with a unit to be clamped, such ‘as 
a unit 20, placed between the opposed prongs, 
said legs are allowed to return to the closed 
position; after which pressure may be applied in 
any manner to the outer sides of said plates, to 
secure the assembled results, as hereinbefore de 
scribed. ' . ' 

In Figs. 10, 11 another embodiment of this in-; 
_ vention is illustrated, and in this latter case front 

60 
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: the legs having therein said apertures. 
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and back legs 3m, 3| I, with a juncture 3“, are 
provided. The clip of this embodiment has a 
?ngerpiece 336 on one leg 3I0, and a manipulat 
ing part 331., on the other leg. The result ob 
tained with, and the functioning given by the 
embodiment of Figs. 10-, 11 are similar to those 
of the second embodiment, some features of these 
two embodiments, and of the others, being the 
same. 

In the embodiment of; Figs; 12,, 13,-‘ apertures 
2|, 33 are shown, and'these are identical with 
similar features, as already identi?ed in‘ other 

. ?gures, these apertures having also a plurality of 
prongs thereat. 

‘ In the disclosure referred to in the immediately 
preceding paragraph, a paper or ?brous unit 420, 
is shown with plural sheets or card members, and 
this unit is gripped by legs 4H], 4H of the clip, 

The clip 
may be vended as a separate article, the legs 4H), 
4“ being spaced apart, as in Fig. 3,'after which 
said legs may be pressed manually inwardly, by 
the ?ngers of a user, into holding relation with 
the members 420. ‘ , 

Variations other than those speci?ed may be 
resorted to within the scope of the invention and 
parts of the improvements may be used without 
others. ' 

I claim: 
1. A paper 'clip comprising a piece of sheet 

metal having a medial fold line and bent thereon 
-to provide opposite portions, each portion having 
therein an aperture, the apertures being out of 
registry, and‘a set ‘of prongs projecting inwardly 
from the boundary edge of each aperture, the 
prongs of each set having their points expanded 
or turned outwardly. ‘ 

2. A paper clip including a piece of sheet metal 
having opposite portions, the latterhaving a fold 
line therebetweemeach of said portions having 
therein an aperture, the apertures being out of 
registry, and a set of prongs projecting inwardly ' 
from the boundary edge of each aperture, the 
prongs of each 'set having the main portions 

- thereof disposed substantially at right angles to 
the plane of the sheet portion, said prongs having 
expanded or radially outwardly turned points, 
whereby each set may penetrate the paper being 
clipped, so ‘that, the-points may then meet the 
opposite sheet portion- whereby said points may 
then expand farther outwardly on the same plane. 

3. In a paper clip, a ?at sheet metal plate hav 
ing therein a circular aperture ‘with a set of 
prongs on the boundary edge of the aperture, the 
prongs having their main parts at substantially 
right angles to the plate, said prongs including 
base portions and points, the base portions having 
combined dimensions which reach around said 
edge, and the points being extended slightly out 
wardly on a circular'line having a greater diam 
eter than that of the circle. _ 

4. In a. paper clip comprising a, flat plate of 
rigid material with a circular aperture therein, 
?ve prongs as elements of said, plate,.said prongs 
being projected fromthe boundary edge of the 
aperture, each prong having an outwardly turned 
point and a base equal to one-?fth of the circum 
ference of the circle. 

5. A paper clip comprising a piece of resilient 
sheet material having two legs disposed in sub 
stantially engaging relation, there being a fold 
line between the legs on which. the ‘material is 
bent, each leg having therein an aperture with a 
set of prongs on the boundary edge of each aper 
ture, said prongs having ‘outwardly inclined 
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points, a ?ngerpiece on one leg near the fold line, 
and a ?ngerpiece on the other leg near said line, 
each leg having an indentation opposite'the ?n 
gerpiece on the opposite leg, so that said legs may 
be urged apart by the ?ngers of a user to admit 
a work paper between the points of said sets. 

6. A clasp fastener for a thin sheet workpiece, 
comprising a strip of resilient sheet metal having 
two adjoining legs, one of said legs having there 
in a_circular aperture, at least two prongs pro 
jecting inwardly from the boundary edge of the 
aperture, said prongs having their points substan 

,5 

3 
tially touching the otherv leg, and ?nger-pieces 
on one transverse line of said legs, each leg hav- ' 
ing therein an indentation opposite the ?nger 

' piece of the other leg. 
7. A clip fastener fora paper workpiece, com 

prising a strip of sheet metal having-twoadjoin 
ing legs, the strip being bent" upon itself at an 
intermediate line to provide said legs, one of said , 
legs having a circular aperture, and a set of 
prongs projecting from the boundary edge of said 
aperture towards the other leg. 

CLARENCE M. BLODGE'ITT; 


